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Save Money, Stay Healthy
Welcome to our first Gala Life of the New Year. We hope you all had a relaxing Christmas
break and, like us, you are looking forward to the year ahead. 2013 marks our fourth year
of business and will be a year of change as we have been planning some building work to
improve our services and facilities. Hopefully starting work soon, we will be converting the
rear of the surgery to create lovely new kennels and a clinical area. We can’t wait to show
you once the work is complete.
To get the year off to a flying start we have some great offers, not just for this month but
some continuing on through the year:
•

Throughout January save £5 on Tracer microchips.

•

Claim 10% off the price of your pet’s booster when you come in the month they are
due (we will send you a postcard reminder) and pay at the time to save on paper &
stamps. This offer runs all year.

•

If your pet is on medicine for a chronic illness join our Long Term Loyalty Scheme to
save 5% when you order your prescription 24hrs in advance and pay on collection.

•

For any breeders out there why not join our Breeder Scheme for discounts including
vaccinating and micro chipping litters – please ask for details.

We much prefer to keep your pet healthy and avoid illness where possible so our top tips
for saving money while staying healthy include; get their annual check and booster on
time to save 10%. Consider bringing older pets twice a year for a check over. Many minor
ailments or chronic disease in the early stages can be detected at booster time so
skipping the annual visit may not save you money in the long term.
Keep them free of parasites because parasites can spread other diseases. Speak to us to
discuss the range of parasites your pet may be exposed to so that we can tailor a plan for
you. Buy full packs of flea drops for 10% off and buy three Drontal worm doses to get the
fourth free. Additionally every puppy and kitten we vaccinate gets a free dose of spot on
flea&wormer.
Feed them well. We have said it before; you are what you eat. Healthy diet equals health
pet. We continue to support ProPlan for dogs and cats and we are still running our 6th bag
free loyalty offer. Puppies and kittens get a new owner pack including a voucher for your first
bag of Proplan free. We also recommend Excel food for rabbits and Harrison’s food for
birds. These are all exceptional quality foods which will help to support your pet’s health.
See you soon in 2013 ☺
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